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The Greater Tehachapi Chamber
of Commerce and the Tehachapi
News will once again be accepting
nominations for the 2021 Tehachapi
Citizen of the Year and the 2021
Tehachapi Large and Small
Businesses of the Year.

which has contributed to the
community through their volunteer
efforts, continuous involvement,
and support of charitable
organizations or improvement of
the economic climate? Take this
opportunity to nominate them.

Last year's recipient of the Citizen
of the Year was Carl Gehricke,
Small Business of the Year was
Ashmore Motors and Large
Business of the Year was Kasier
Permanente.

Nomination forms are available
online by clicking here. Nomination
forms will also be printed in the
Tehachapi News or you can email
idaperkins@tehachapi.com and
request nomination forms.

Do you know an outstanding
Citizen, someone who, through
outstanding community service
or volunteerism, has a significant
impact on the community over the
past year or over the past several
years; A Large (10+ employees) or
Small (1-9 employees) Business

Deadline for Submission of
Nominations has been extended to
Monday, January 11, 2021.
Awards will be presented at the
Greater Tehachapi Chamber of
Commerce Annual Installation and
Recognition Gala in March 2021.

Your Chamber Working For You

We'd like to share some ways we have promoted your business in December
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Monthly Zoom Network Luncheon
Kelly Bearden

CSU Bakersfield Small Business Development Center
Please join the Greater Tehachapi Chamber of Commerce for our first
Zoom Network Luncheon of 2021 on Tuesday, January 19, 2021 at
12:00 p.m. Our guest speaker will be Kelly Bearden, Director of the
CSU Bakersfield Small Business Development Center. Kelly will be
discussing resources available to small business owners and a current
look at pandemic relief options, programs with a view extending
throughout 2021.
Kelly Bearden is in his eighth year as the Director of the CSU
Bakersfield SBDC and overall has nearly 20 years of leadership
experience with the Central California SBDC program. He spent a decade self-employed
in a consulting firm that offers solutions to small businesses and the communities they
represent. In his spare time, he farms wine grapes in the Sierra Nevada foothills. He is a
graduate of California State University Chico.
Reservations are required. Please make your reservation by emailing
idaperkins@tehachapi.com. Reservation deadline is Thursday, January 14, 2021.
Meeting login information will be emailed to those with reservations on Friday,
January 15, 2021.

2021
Board of Directors
Chairperson

Liz Trejo
Big Papa's Steakhouse

Chair Elect

Susan Abrego
1st Priority Vehicle
Registration Service

Treasurer

Carolyn Wiles
Terra-Gen Operating Company

Past Chair

Stephanie Garcia
Valley Strong Credit Union

• Directors •
Jessica Davidson
AltaOne Federal Credit Union
Kellie Dudevoir
Canine Creek Pet Wash & Boutique
Jim Miller
Race Communications

Staff
Ida Perkins
President

209 E Tehachapi Blvd
P.O. Box 401
Tehachapi, CA 93581
661 822-4180
Fax 661 822-9036
www.tehachapi.com
Office closed to public until
further notice
Available by phone
10 AM - 1 PM
Monday - Friday
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City of Tehachapi
Greg Garrett
Tehachapi City Manager
We arrived, we saw, we survived 2020. If this
were the Scouts, we would receive a badge, I
guess one day we will all look back at living
through this year and wear it like a badge of
honor, much like our ancestors did the Great
Depression or the Spanish Flu pandemic. This
was not the start to a decade we envisioned 12
months ago.

Please enjoy your holiday however you feel safe and appropriate doing so. Maybe the simplicity of this New Year
holiday will continue to fuel our path forward and re-energize
our ability to re-build after COVID-19. We have the tools; we
have the people, and we have the right City to do so. Thank
you for weathering 2020 with us, we look forward to pushing
forward into 2021 together, continuing to write an amazing
story with a fresh chapter to do so.

But we are here, a little more broken, a little more scarred and
maybe even in some cases a little more confident in our ability
to live through trials and tribulations. I know that was the case
with the City of Tehachapi this year. Weaving through shutdowns and re-openings, guidelines, guidance, and executive
orders, with your help we managed to steer the ship so to speak
to minimize the damage. We were not completely unscathed by
COVID-19 or
political disagreements, calls for social reforms and the realities
that faced every other community in this State or this Nation in
2020. Life is a series of moments and we had a lifetime of
moments this past year as a City and community, but we are still
standing tall.
From City Hall to City Council, we shared in the frustrations of
the confusing, sometimes nonsensical and contrarian regulations
passed down by Sacramento on everything from restaurants to
special events, from church services to office space. We lost
events, businesses and our residents lost livelihoods. We did our
best to support those businesses negatively impacted by such
regulations in many ways, some seen, others unseen.
If 2020 was a chapter in a book it would not qualify as a pageturner, but I believe we are still writing an amazing story in this
City as seen by the number of new businesses opening their
doors, including five new restaurants during one of the toughest years for the restaurant industry. It is also evident with new
residents
choosing Tehachapi as home while record numbers are electing
to leave this State. Our contrarian story to our State’s struggles
is also seen in the groundbreaking of new projects, both public
and private, and home developers lining up to build someone’s
dream in our community.
We have now arrived at the New Year embarking on it with
modifications this year; but here we are, we have made it together to this important time of year. I do not believe all problems with COVID-19, political landscapes or other issues will
magically disappear when the clock strikes midnight on January
1, 2021, but I think we can reasonably see an end in sight. We
have adapted together, smiled more, cried more, prayed more,
increased compassion and exercised grace in this community to
stay above the noise created by others. A direct by-product of the
attitude of our residents, I thank you for that.
We have positioned ourselves for success in the coming year,
having been able to look back at 2020 and still find reasons to
be proud of what we accomplished, what we survived and how
we have set up our next 12 months. I still believe in this community; its obvious others do as well; we are doing something right
and we are doing it together.

Th e
Calgonquin
25k & 50k Trail Run
Tehachapi
Join us Saturday 4/17/2021 @ 6:30am at Lehigh Trails
Meadow for the inaugural Calgonquin and experience the
beautiful trails of the Lehigh Trails System.
To register, visit www.ultrasignup.com,
enter “The Calgonquin” in the search field.

If you have any questions about this
race, please contact the Race Director @
Jason.Swanson@alqultras.org.
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County of Kern
Zack Scrivner
Kern County Supervisor - Second District
Kern County 2020 – Year in Review
Truly, 2020 has proven to be extremely
challenging due to the spread of COVID-19,
which has impacted virtually every facet of our
lives. The Board of Supervisors and staff at the
County of Kern have worked hard to meet the
challenges of this pandemic, while still providing the other essential government services that
our residents and taxpayers expect and deserve.
When Governor Gavin Newsom escalated his attacks on Kern
County’s oil industry, I called for a special meeting in January
that had an estimated attendance of nearly 2000 people, which is
the largest attendance of any meeting in the history of the Kern
County Board of Supervisors, with nearly everyone attending to
support and defend this vital industry. The Board unanimously
expressed our support for Kern’s oil industry, and we will
continue to fight to protect and preserve the jobs and tax base
that Kern County oil provides. It is foolish for Newsom to
attempt to shut down local oil production, which is the safest
and most environmentally friendly production in the world, only
to import more foreign oil from countries like Saudi Arabia that
have terrible human rights records and environmental protections.
In response to the homelessness crisis, that I will argue is a
direct result of bad public policies pushed by liberals like Gavin
Newsom in California which adversely effect everything from
high housing prices to misguided criminal justice “reforms” that
incentivize lawlessness and continued drug addiction, we opened
a low barrier navigation center that provides a location where
people experiencing homelessness can go to receive food,
shelter, and wrap-around services that aid in mental health,
wellness, employment, housing assistance and other services.
From the $157 million in federal CARES Act aid the county
received, we provided $30 million in small business loans
through our Kern Recovers forgivable loan program for 938
businesses, representing 255 industries with an average loan
of $30.3k. We also offered free personal protective equipment
(PPE) to local business, using the county’s buying power to
benefit our local businesses. This program benefitted 1,927
businesses, representing 69 industries, protecting 46,168
employees, providing 1,848,800 masks, 52,892 gallons of
hand sanitizer, 510,800 pairs of gloves, and 50,896 packages
of sanitizing wipes. Additionally, we distributed these items
through Kern County library locations that couldn’t open due to
the governor’s strict COVID-19 guidelines, getting our library
employees back to work serving our communities.

In partnership with the City of Bakersfield, Kern County
awarded 116 grants to Kern County nonprofits, totaling $1.74
million, to ensure that our nonprofits who provide valuable
services to our communities are able to continue operating
effectively during a year when fundraising is especially
challenging.
Despite the continued attacks on our oil industry from the
governor and majority party in Sacramento that severely
impacts our revenues from property and sales tax, and the
unprecedented strangling of our economy from Governor
Newsom’s imposed business shutdowns and stay-at-home
orders, the Board of Supervisors still passed an annual budget
that prioritized public safety departments, such as Sheriff and
District Attorney, and provided an additional $14 million to
the Kern County Fire Department ($4 million in new annual
operational funding, and $10 million to invest in new equipment to ensure efficacy).
In the face of the pandemic, we have managed to reach a
milestone in improving animal welfare. Kern County
Animal Services, which a decade ago was one of the most
notoriously high-kill animal shelters in the state, has truly
achieved something special this year. Since June 1, 2020,
through unprecedented support from our Kern County
communities, KCAS has succeeded in finding placement for
over 90% of all animals entering Kern County shelters.
Finding placement for over 90% of an organization’s incoming animals is the definition of a "No Kill" shelter. So, since
June 1st, the Kern County Animal Shelter has been "No
Kill"! Over 7,500 animals have been processed in county
shelters this year, and the latter half of the year has been an
incredible success in life saving efforts. Kern County has
stepped up and fostered, adopted, donated resources and
engaged with their pets in our community like we've never
seen. It is a fantastic accomplishment by any measure, but
more so considering the difficult path that Kern County has
traveled to get to this point.
I’m proud of the work our Board of Supervisors and
dedicated county managers and employees accomplished
this year, despite all the enormous challenges. Thank you
all for your continued support. May God bless all of us in
2021. It’s an honor to serve you on the Kern County Board
of Supervisors.

The County of Kern partnered with Community Action Partnership of Kern to distribute nearly one million masks to low
income families to control the spread of the virus. We sent Kern
County employees door-to-door in the areas with the highest
infection rates to provide education and information about
testing and free resources.
Kern County Public Health opened 14 free testing sites throughout the county that administered more than 85,000 free COVID
tests. We also sent teams to failing skilled nursing facilities,
where infections were spiking, to protect our most vulnerable
citizens who were unable to protect themselves.
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January Membership Anniversaries
12 Years

33 Years

Tehachapi Veterinary Hospital

32 Years

American Pacific Mortgage Co
Save Mart Supermarket #64
Scott's Auto Body
Tehachapi Cummings County Water District
Witt's "Everything for the Office"

29 Years

3 Years

M & M Sports, Uniforms & Embroidery

14 Years

AltaOne Federal Credit Union
H & R Block
The Orchard Apartments

6 Years

Dorner Family Vineyard

The Barn Summit

The Tire Store

Hunter Dodge Chrysler Jeep Ram & Fiat
Sim Sanitation

5 Years

24 Years

18 Years

8 Years

Small Plumbing Service
Nick Cramer
785 Tucker Rd, Ste G #581
Tehachapi, CA 93561
661-305-7874

South Street Digital

SureStay Hotel by Best Western

23 Years

A-1 Air Conditioning & Heating
Beeline Woodworking
Heritage Oak Christian School

Welcome Our Newest
Member

Holistic Hearts Massage Studio
Tehachapi AYSO

2 Year

AT & T California
Tehachapi Living Magazine

1 Year

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices/
Associated Real Estate
MCSC Kern Women's Business Center
Subway 4126

tehachapi.com working
for our members

We'd like to share with you a summary
of our website business directory
activity for December

Main Directory Search Page Visits 1,601
Alphabetical Listing Search

4,237

Categorical Listing Search
Search For
New Member Listing

6,477
122
384
1,799

Referred to Member Website

213

Emails Sent to Members
Member Map Views

3,623

Calls Placed to Members
Category Sponsor Ad

487
27

Thank You to Our 2020 Sponsors
The Greater Tehachapi Chamber of Commerce would like to say “Thank You” to the following businesses for their
support in sponsoring Chamber events and activities in 2020.
Your sponsorships through the year have enabled the Chamber to provide programs and opportunities promoting
the Tehachapi business community.
4 Seasons Roofing
Adventist Health Tehachapi Valley
AltaOne Federal Credit Union
AMA Homes Inc.
BHE Renewables
Big Papa's Steakhouse & Saloon
City of Tehachapi
Central City Youth/Asian Health Project
Dignity Health-Bakersfield Memorial Hospital
'hachapi Tees

Hungry Howie's Pizza
iHeart Media
Kaiser Permanente
P-Dubs Brew Pub
P-Dubs Grille & Bar
Race Communications
Sim Sanitation
Snow Orthodontics
sPower
South Street Digital

Southern California Edison
Tehachapi News
Tehachapi Valley Arts Association
Tehachapi Valley Recreation & Parks District
Terra-Gen Operating Company, LLC
The Heat Source
The Woods Pavilion
Valley Strong Credit Union
Waste Management
Wood Family Funeral Service
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HR Corner
California’s New Series of COVID-19 Reporting Requirements
December 21, 2020 - CalChamber HRWatchDog

One of my employees just reported that they tested positive for COVID-19. Do I have
to report this positive case?
During the 2020 California legislative session, COVID-19 forced lawmakers to pivot
from their routine business to addressing the growing pandemic.
In response, the Legislature enacted SB 1159 and AB 685 that created certain reporting
requirements for employers when learning of a positive case.
Following up, Cal/OSHA recently approved and implemented COVID-19 emergency
regulations that also create a set of reporting requirements.
Outline of Requirements
To help readers sort out these varied requirements, we have created the table below outlining the reporting requirements when an
employer learns of an employee contracting COVID-19. These requirements are currently in effect and apply only when the employee
contracting COVID-19 is reporting to a worksite outside the home.

COVID-19 Outbreaks
In addition to these reporting protocols, there are special rules under AB 685 and the Cal/OSHA emergency regulations when an employer experiences an outbreak at the worksite.
AB 685 defines outbreak in accordance with the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) definition. Currently, the CDPH
defines an outbreak as three positive cases in a 14-day period.
Cal/OSHA also uses this definition for outbreak; however, the emergency regulations also allow local public health departments to
define outbreaks differently.
Upon learning of an outbreak as defined by AB 685 or Cal/OSHA, an employer, within 48 hours, must report the outbreak to the local
health department. The employer must provide the names of the employees who have tested positive, their contact information, occupation, workplace location, business address, hospitalization and/or fatality status, and the North American Industry Classification
System (NAICS) code for the workplace. Employers also are required to provide any other information requested by the local health
department.
These reporting requirements are time-sensitive, so employers should plan and prepare for how they will meet these obligations even
before experiencing a COVID-19 case in the workplace.
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Chamber Services

For Members Only

Mailing Labels
$25.00
Electronic (Excel)
Mailing List
$35.00

Business Referral Guide

21
RESERVE YOUR SPACE TODAY!!!

Employment Posters 2021

Members
Non-Members

$59.00
$78.00

The Greater Tehachapi Chamber of
Commerce is preparing the 2021 Business
Referral Directory, the most important
business-reference publication available.

Directory of Members

Available to all at No Charge

The Directory is a "must have" full color
reference with a comprehensive community
profile, demographics, overview, local facts
and figures, local attractions and much more…

Website Advertising - Members Only

Contact Chamber Office for pricing
and options

ß #1 requested publication at the Chamber
ß Included in all Relocation Packets
ß Distributed to all Tehachapi Businesses
ß Included in Welcome Packet for
new residents
ß Distributed by our City at
business conferences
Chamber Business Referral Directory
ß Available at Local Hotel& Lodging
will be online at
ß Contact information for ALL
www.tehachapi.com
Chamber Members
ß Full Color Publication

Free to Members Only

Display of Cards & Brochures in the
Chamber Office
Referrals From:
Phone Calls Walk-In's Internet
First Hotspot in Newsletter (first 90
days of membership)

Advertising - Members Only

Newsletter Hotspot
Newsletter Card
per month
per year
Relocation Packet
Insert/per year

SUN

$ 35.00

Call Ida at the Chamber office to reserve your ad space

$ 25.00
$200.00
$125.00

sSupport
ho
p local!
your local business community
MON

TUE

www.tehachapi.com
WED

THU

FRI

SAT
1

January 2021

For detailed information on events, visit our Community Calendar at www.tehachapi.com
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City Council Mtg 6 PM
www.liveuptehachapi.com

11

Chamber Board of Directors
Mtg 8 AM via phone

18

12

TUSD Board Mtg 5:30 PM

19

CHAMBER ZOOM
LUNCHEON 12:00 PM
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Household Hazardous
Waste Collection Event
9 AM - 1 PM Tehachapi Landffill
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20
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27

28

29

30

GTEDC Mtg 7:30 AM
via Zoom

9

TVRPD Board Mtg 5:30 PM

Martin Luther King
Birthday

31

5

4
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25

City Council Mtg 6 PM
www.liveuptehachapi.com

26

Household Hazardous
Waste Collection Event
9 AM - 1 PM Tehachapi Landffill
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